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Thirty years' experience as high fidel-
ity specialists stand behind every piece of
equipment shown on the followingpages.
Thirty years in which Sansui has acquired
an enviable reputation for unvarying qual-
ity and advanced engineering design.

Our initial product, a power trans-
former designed to meet exacting pertor-
mance and reliability specifications, estab-
lished the standards against which every
subsequent Sansui product has been meas-
ured. Consistently meeting rigourous qual-
ity standards has repeatedly led us back to
re-think the basic design of electronic com-
ponents and electro/mechanical systems in
terms of the specific role each plays in the
accurate reproduction of music. The result
of our fresh approach has been a series of
innovations placing Sansui, year after
yeax, in the forefront of state-of-the-art
audio engineering - attested to by an
impressive list of world wide patents and

the high esteem of hi-fi experts and en-
thusiasts ever5rwhere.

Developing expertise in manufactur-
ing techniques alongside advance design
has consistently enabled us to rapidly in-
corporate the latest technology into our full
range of equipment. From the moderately-
priced, to the top of the line components,
you can always be certain youle getting
the highest reliability and accuracy in
sound reproduetion for your money. No
mass-market TV, portable radios or kit-
chen applicances - we concentrate our
efforts and abilities exclusively on quality
hi-fi audio equipment.

Each group of products in this
catalogue covers a range of prices, indi-
vidual equipment varying aceording to
power capacity and incorporated features.
What they all have in common, however, is
a high standard of fidelity and they bear
the respected Sansui name.

TheDefinition Series

Uncomprcmising, When a musiel
lrerlomme must be reprodu@d to the
most qitiol standads, the Defid-
tion Series - 8A5000 and 8A3000
Power Amplifiers, CA3000 Control
Preamplifier and AU20000 Integrated
Amplifier - can deliver flawlessly the
entire audio spectrum.

When the Sasui reseuch t€ms
perfect technologi@l refinements which
make significant improvements in audio
quality and practical versatility, we
wut to see (and hear) those improve-
ments translated into actual equipmeut :
that's why we build the Definition
Series.
Eventually, their technical advantages
will appeu in more populaly-priced
components. For today, for usels who
require the latest, most advmced stereo
equipment for critiol music reproduc-
tion, here they ae.

Designed into every circuit, mm-
sive power reserves (what we like to call
abudant "power headroom") effort-
lessly provide total musical resolution,
transpaency and definition, with power
souce ineguluities eliminated and
triple protection circuitry, over m ex-
tremely wide dynamic range.

As you would expect with such
exeting standards, each Definition
Series unit is individually tested for
complete perfomance to design
parameters before leaving the factory ;
tests results ue remrded on a technical
data sheet, fmished with the equip-
menl. In every detail, Definition Series
components ee designed and con-
struct€d with all the cue lavished on
any fine professional instrument.



The power amplifiers

Input: a semiconductor cfucuit built
uound a differential amplifier using
ts'o well-matched transistors and a buf
fer amplifier delivers a completely corr
stant quality response.

Output : 3 Ddington-connected
ampldier stages for high cwent gain in
each channei, with eight large pou,er
transistors for each channel (8A3000: 6
power transistors "three-in-parallel") in
an elaborate "fou-in-parallel" OCL
complementary symmetry pushpull con-
figuation, give linear input amplifica-
tion and reserve power for negligible
distortion.

Power transfomer: toroidal coil
windi ngs on a seamless ring and a I win
positive/negative dual power supply
fomat with separate windings for left
and right channels result in a power
transformer which gives an improved
transient response with low heat gener-
ation and precise power regulation
(BA3000. 5000 and CA3000).
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It.A.s(XX)
Stereo/Mono Power Amplifier- I)eliv-

ers a per channel power output of 300 u-atts,
min. RMS, both chamels driven into I ohms
over a20 to 20.000H2 bandwidth with no
more than 0,1 7. total hmonic distortion.
High-efficiency output translomer allos's
the IlA5000 to deliverfull rated output at
Luds of 8. ,1 or 2 ohms for 2-channel ultra-
sLable operation; afull 600watts in mono.

. The output hansfonner also functions
as a bandpass filter cutting subsonic signals
to protect speaker cones.

. Temperatue-sensored cooling fan.

. Three protection circuits: AS0 (area
ol sale operation) detection cfucuit monitors
and limits cwent flow in power transfor-
men ; themistor self-restoring temperatue
detection ctcuit; overload detection cilcuit
with quick-acting f uses.

. High-accuacy meters, with logdith-
mically compressed scale covering0,ol to
300 watts and decibel scale; precise, positive
controls plus block diagram of instrument
interior printed on cover.

BA 3{X}0
All the desigr featues of the BA5000,

but with a porver output of 1?0 watts per
channel, min. RMS, both chamels driven
into 8 ohms over a20 to 20.000H2 band-
width, $ith no more than 0,05 7a total hr-
monic distortion; 340 watts, min. RMS in
mono.

. Fou jumbo heat sinl(. coupled di-
rectly to the power transistoN eliminate the
need for a coolingfan.

. LED Pou.er/hotector indiotor on
front panel glows red when power is
sB irched on, luns green to indicate sale
oper{tion; tuns red to wm of potentially
hdmlul conditions.

r BA3000 has all the safety featues,
subsonic filters and distortion-Jree toroidal
coil winding power transfomer described
above.

BA 5000

tiA:rffx)



The Preamplifier and In-
tegrated Amplifier

cA 3000
Stereo Control Premplifier. Featues

advaned space-age design itr every link of
the circuit chain, for unprecedented acc[a-
cv. RIAA t 0,2dB Equalisation. Capable of
meeting all the strenuous demands of con-
IpmporarJ disc recordings which fearuc
exuemeh wide dJ,mmic range, the CA3000
hmdlps an pxupmply wide frequency rc-
sponse covering all musi@l signals with low
distoltion, no clipping or noise.

. High input impedan@ and low output
impedanre. r hrouAh newl) develcoed unil
amplifipr cilcuits: a differpntial amplifier al
input, and an emitter-follower or SEPP
buffer amplifier at output.

o Phono equaliser featues apacked
diff erential dual FET mplifier (with a
matched pair of low-noise FE?s) atthe
initial stage, and Class-A complementary
SEPP amp at output.

o Full controls and comections for any
combination you're likely to need.

AU 20000
Integrar ed Srprpo Amplif ier,lelivering

a continuous 170 watts, min. RMS, per
chamel, both channels driven into 8 ohms,
over 20to 20KHz bandwidth-with no rrore
than 0,05 Tototal hmonic distortion.

Eight-uansist or equalLer wil h ,liff,-
rpnrial amps at initial stagp gives rn im
proved dlmmic response, foran extremcly
accuate RIAA equalisation cuve.

. Tliple protection circuits: tcmperil-
tue, DC voltage and ASO detection.

o Selectablephono
sensitivity/impedance, and a versatile tape
monitor circuit make the AU20000 flexible
and capable of handling a vriety of record-
ing and playback combinations.

cA 3000

AU 20000



The Professional Series
Sansui's Professional Series of in- AU 11000

tegrated amplifi€r and stereo FM/AM Integrated Stereo Amplifier.
tuner. Introduced more than ten yeas Dependable high-power oxtput with
ago, the original AU series has esiab low^d-istortion: 110-watts (RMS) per channel,

Ii"shed a tradition of consistently repre 0,08 % distortion. P.u.+lql Psh-plJfy:lrt
senting the latest and most advincld !::1fl,9"tr'-:1t-!h^"-1."1-19st 

dl/l1mc ranse

techniLr deveropments ud appricatins LX*i"r-*:t":ilT$iia 
reproduction

in the industry. . 6rA--ptifi?" pr,o"o equaliser uses a
In 1976-1977, the Professional differential ampMieri; the first stage for

Series proudly uphold that tradition: extremely accuate highs and lows.
the most powerful, accuate, depend- . Tdple tone control and selectable
able stereo components yet in th; Iine 

- 
phono sensitivity/impedance.

the very highesi professional level with I'ull input-outputfacilities for2
in ttre rigid-sansui standuds of excer stereo tape decks' monitoring md tape-tc
Ience in audio reprodurlion. tapc dubbing'

AU amplifier sections deliver ex- AU9900
tremely high power output, for clear, iniegrated Stereo Amplifier.
distortion-free music reproduction over 80 w-atts per chamel oi power, with all
a wide dynmic range i 110 watts and 80 the clean, distortion-free chilacteristics ed
watts, AU11000 and AU9900 respec- salety featues of the AU11000.
tively, per channel, both channels dri- o Stabilised, well-regulat€d power
ven into 8 ohms, ovet a 20Hz to 20KHz soEce: oversized power (apaeito$, ad-

bandwidth with no more the 0,08 % "-":ui"J":fl311'fli1t",i;^",.".
total hmonic distrotion.

Quadrupte protectioncilcuitrypro- 
"*"?"ll'.""'#[:]';"::ffiS,:fr#*::il"Jtects you entfue system with AU com- use.

ponents: temperatue, DC voltage,
ASO and overload deiection ctucuits. TU 9900

An elaborate feedback type stabil- FM/AM StereoT\tner. hecision
ised power supply section 

- 
plus minus specifi@tions matched perfectlyto the high

tlual iupply - 
gtiaantces itlql circuit quality-cheacteristics.of^the AU integaated

p".fo"man"" ,r,1". any signal condi- mps Distortion of only 0,06 7o in mono md
tin.". 0,08 7_, in stereo reteption results from the

'I'hc Sansui prof.ssional series use of a wide-band ratio detectorand the

meets the m osr e xacti n g specif ications i,fl "##"?-:tf :il ii3:'itril$:fffl"lT3l
for sturl io anrl homc Hi-l'i installations. mod"ulator lor lower phase deviation.

. Sensitivity of 0,9pV (DIN): m ex-
tremely high-perfommce FM front+nd.

. FM recording €libration signal.

TU 9900

Arr 9900

ATI I lfiX)



TheAII/TU Series
Proudly upholding tlre Smsui tradi

tion of seative enginering sin@ its
introduction more than a decade ago,
the AU/TU Series of stBreo integrated
amplifiers and stereo FM/AM tuners
has consist€ntly enjoyed the respect of
IIi-Fi enthuimts and citic. These, the
latest models to join this 6lite series,
continue the tradition of advm@d tech-
nical developments and the finest in
wer-oriented convenienes.

AU 7900
Iil€grated Stereo Amplifier.
High power output - 80 watts per

chmel - of clem, mdistorted mwic rep+
duction: so ruat€ it be@mes difficult to
distinguish frcm the original live perfor-
lrE@. NF-tlTe phono equaliser : the devia-
tion frcm tl€ stedild RIAA we is only
t 0,3dB ovs the entire rsrge. Superb
premp, superb trrwerful mpliiier.

o Tape play/dubbing switctr, simultue
ous comection of two stereo tap€ decks.

. Tliple Tone Contrcl: bss, beble md
midrege witl selectable tmover frequen-
qe8.

o Directoupled true omplementar]r
OCL output.

. Dual power supply. triple power-
cirqit prct€ction.

AU@OO
Stereo Integrated Amplifier.
the technical perfo@n@ ad tone

quality you expect of Smui equipment in
this mediu-prie/mediu-pows (62 watts
pe chmel, min. RMS, both chmels driven
into 8 ohm, 1000H2) mplifier. Suhstiltial
power to drive two IEire of speaker sl6tem,
for cleil, distoftion-free total mEic reprG
duction, ed tie full rmge of @nbols.

o 0,1 % total hamonic distortion atful
nted output.

o lYiple Tone Control: b8s, treble ord
midrmge.

o Direct-coupled true complementaqr
OCL output - 4 power tresistors per
cheel in pealel pNh-pul.

o Tape play/dubbing onhol for two
ster@ tap€ deck6.

6

AU5000
IntEgrated St€reo Amplifis.
A.ll the featws, @nvenien@s ild sys-

t€m prctection I in tlrc AU7900/6900 (de-
saibed above). Continuous power output of
50 mtts per cherel (both chmls, at
l000llz) witl no more thm 0,1 % hamonic
distortion. Advmed electronic t€chnology
at a resomble pri@.

o Ver*tile TYiple Tone Control.
o Comectiom for two st€reo tape

decks, monitor switah for dubbing or copy-
ing from one to mother.

r High-pruision phono equalier:

= 0,3dB RIAA.
o Lodhigh filters, tone defeat swit h.
o Indelrcndent power supply from

preuplifier ud pows driver sectiom.

AU4900
IntegEt€d Steo Amplifis.
38 watta per chmel (min. RMS, both

chmels driven into 8 ohm st 1000H2 with
no more t}lm 0, 15 % total hmonic distor-
tion-

o Plu-minw slmetrical power
supply.

. AdeqEte power to reprodu@ the full
dlmmic mge.

o Directoupled, Iow-noise trasiston
in extremely auatr phono equaliser cir-
oitry.

. Elabonte prot€ction thrcughmelec-
bonic relay, iret€ad of fws.

o llighmdtowfilter.
o Audio muting.
o Micmixingfrility.

AU39{X)
Integrated Stereo Amplifier.
Sue specifi@tiom - sme low distor-

tion - a AU4900 (above), but slightly
redued power: i5 watts per chmel, min.
RMS, boti chmels ddven at l000Hz.

. CR tJ4E tone controlcirditwith
click stops.

. Audio muting, high md low filt€rs.

. Control two sts of speaker syst€m,
or both at otr@.

o Mic mixing fmility, plus firll @mee
tiore for auiliary sores.

AU29fi)
Integrated Stereo Amplifier.
Ample power (17 watts, both chmels

into 8 ohm, at 1000H2) sd dmmtically
lowdistortion, dee tone checteri8e tlre
most modentely-pried of the AU Seri6. Its
design is ale based on tlp true @mplemen-
tary OCL power cimit, with dual-trmisttr
differential up in tlle initial stage. Dul
plN/minN power supply for all mjor cir-
@its givs you interferenefree, stable
toul quality at all reproduction levels.

o Low-noise pholoequaliser.
o Steppedtoneontrols.
. Outputs for2 sts of speaks

system.
. Complete rege of @nEols, high fil-

ter md loudnes switdres, sr@ selectoE
ed input/output teminale.

Trr 79fi)
Precision St€reo FM/AM Ttrrer.
Sereitivity, hamonic distortion ed

selectivity: in these thr@ qitical aeu of
tuq perforu@, this iretrment perlectly
mtahes the chseteristic of the AU 7900.
The result is coreistent mEic reprodu(tion
from brudet signal so fdl ed clm tlEt
yo'll find it diffictdt to believe it's notfrcm
disc, tape - or live.

o Low-noise dual-gatcd MOS FET
mplifier ud precision 4-gag frequency-
lineu twing @prcitor Nsm lMimm sen-
sitivity: 0.9pV (DIN).

. PLL (ph8elocked loop) integBted-
ciruit for the tr'M multiplex demodulator
@ates wide stereo sepuation (40dB at
lkllz), mintained over yeas of ue.

. Automtic noise @@llq.

. Twin tuing meteB: signal strengtl
md FM centred-tue.

o Teminals for Dolby* noise-reduction
uit md FM 4-chmel disrete dis-
cimiEtor adaptor.

Tu 5900
Stereo FM/AM T\rner.
The perf ectly-mtched @mponent for

AU Series integrated mplifios: tlrc sme
neu-ahsolute precision md admed elec-
trcniG engineering to deliver brcadet

signal with breath-taking dtrity. You get
low noie dual-gated MOS FET mplifier,
ud a preision 3-gurg frequency-linee tun-
ing epacitor. You'll find it dfficult to be
lieve tllat the steM *trEstion ad dist r-
tion-free soud you heu i8 not from die, but
br@d@t.

o Maimm FM rereitivity of 1,0pV
(DIN).

o Stereo demodulator ciroit wift PLL
(ph6e-locLed loop) IC.

o @dB FM selectivity.
o AM: high-integration IC, bi-

resomtor Ja1Jm cdmicfiltq ssre
high semitivity ud low distortion.

o Dolby* FlW,lchmeladaptor
frcility.

TUsSM
Stereo Ftr&AM Thner.
Dolby* FM ed FM 4{hannel @me

tion feilities make this st4ted-$+art in-
strment s new 6 tomorow, a @mponent
youll enjoy for yem.

r FM front+nd utili*s dual-gated
MOS FET ild a new, lov noie tresistor
mplifiei (tr'M secitivity 1,0pV).

o Acruate twin tming meters, u u-
usual featue in tlis prie mge.

o Inteppated ciroits in FM multiplex
demodulator, FM md AM IF sectiore.

o FM muting ciroit (switchable) elimi-
natps interstation 'tiss" whilst tuing frcm
one station to mother.

* Dolby is a trade@k of the Dolby
Laboratories, Inc.
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The Receivers

Ample power for low distortion,
and power protection. Precision cir-
cuitry, high sensitivity and selectivity in
FM, md adequate controls. Add them
up, and you've got the heart of a high
fidelity system that is consistently a
souce of pride and pleasue. That's a
Sansui FM/AM stereo receiver.

Advmced electronic engireering
gives you clear, brilliant sound repro-
duction with power headroom - effort-
Iessly - from disc, broadcast or tape
signal.

Featues like independent power
supply section, md closely regulated
power supply bansfomer assue you of
distortion-free, pue music at the high-
est volume levels. Integrated cilait
phono equalisers deLiver exactly the
infomation that was originally re-
corded on you discs.

From any signal souce, you'll heu
md enjoy ollof the music through a
Sansui receiver - at the flick of a
switch-

9090
FM/AM Stereo Receiver.
Full power: 120 watts continuous, per

chmel (min. RMS) at 1000H2 both chamels
driven into 8 ohms, with no more the 0,2 %
distortion. Highly selective FM ftont+nd,
through very sophisti@t€d electronic
design.

. Fou meters : power (each chmel) ;
signal strength ; tming.

. Power protection cir@itry ed LED
indi@tor.

. Tliple tone control with tmover
selectoE.

. TVo tape deck teminal facilities.
e Dolby* FM/4-chmel adaptor

frcfity.
o Wide dlmmic ruge from precise

phono equalisation system.
r Full rmge of controls, omections

for three sets of speaker systems.
. FM Multipath detection system.

8080
FM/AM Stereo Receiver.
All the sme sophisti@ted cireitry *

the 9090. 90 watts per chmel, nin. RMS,
1000H2 both chmels diven; dazdng0,2%
total hmonic distortion (at rated output).

. Fou meteE: twin powermeters;
signal strength; tming.

o MOS FET FM front+nd for higher
seNitivity, clear reception uder any trms-
mission conditions.

. Improved stereo reception from FM
broadcNt.

. Full mnge of convenient controls,
system connections.



70?0
FM/AM Stereo Receiver.
Advanced elechonic design in the

medim-power/medim-price range. 65
watts. both chamels driven into 8 ohms at
l000Hz, give you adequate power to drive
two sets of full-si4 speaker systems.

o 0,3 7o total humonic distortion.
o Highly sensitive MOS FET FM

front-end: 1,0pV (DIN).
. Dolby* FM adaptor teminal.

6060
i'M/AM Stereo Receiver.
Sansui tonal quality in a 44-watt (both

channels into 8 ohms at 1000H2) component
featuing the latest engineering design and
user conveniences. Interferen@-free, clem
l'M reception md high seruitivity, plus
stable sound from any souce, thanks to
dosely-regulat€d power supply cilcuitry.

. Totel hmonic distodion no more
lhan 0,4 %.

. Integated-cicuitphono equa.liser.
o Full range of controls 

-includingaudio muting and Low/High filters - rnd
input/output temina.ls.

1i050
FM/AM Stereo Receiver.
;i3 warB ol power (both channels driven

inro E ohms at l000Hz) wilh the sophisti-
r:rle,l electronics described above: high-
scDsitivity IC FM front-end and indepen-
dent power supply section. For the budget-
orinded hi-fi enthuiast who refuses to com-
promise on quality.

o 15-40kHz power budwidth.
. Nomore thD 0.5% loElhmonic

(listortion.
o Loudness, Highfilter, plus lull con-

trols and input/output facilities.

* I)olby is a tradem[k ofthe Dolb]
Lrhoratories. Inc.



551
IC+quipped FM/AM Stereo Receiver.
llunks to CBM (Circuit Boild Module)

@mtruction techniques, this receiver offes
superb electronis at a modest pri@ : you get
high-gain IC (integnted circuits) in F M, AM
sections md phono equaliser. 20 watts, each
chmel driven into 1000H2. Exhemely low
distortion, power to drive even Iage stereo
strpaker systems. Outstedirg perfomee.

o Wide FM stereo sepuation.
o Complete selectionof inputsand

outputs.
o Outputs for two pairs of speaker

systems.
o Filrers, FM muting, loudness con-

trols.

3:|1
FM/AM Stereo Reeiver.

Superb quality high fidelity muic reproduc
tion : that's what you get, without extra
loobs md speaker set comectioG - with a
lower prie tag! Actrate tuing, mple
power 

- 15 {atts (each chmel, 8 ohm at
1000H2) - provides clean, wdistorted
somd. . . all the music.

o Circuit boud module construction
with extended electronic opabilities.

r hecise phono equaliser.
o Highderuity IC FM multiplex de-

modulator.
r Suble power supply oilsfomer.

331L
Multi-bed St€reo Receiver.

The sme fine quality high fidelity irutru-
ment m the 331 (desciH above), but with
rhe added featue of a 3-bed tuer. Enjoy
the ex@llent prcgmming broadGt in the
long-wave frequency rmge from 150 to
350kHz, m well as AM 0d stereo FM.

o 15 watls of power (each chmel into
8 ohms at 1000H2).

o Luge built-in ba mtem lowers
noise and inseases statior sensitivity.

o MOS FET FMfront+nd.
. Clea power mplifi@tion.

221
FM/AM Stereo Receiver.

Sme full fidelity music reproduction I 331
(dessibed above), dependable Smsui qua.l-
ity. 10 Mtts, each chmel driven into 8
ohms, at 1000H2. For the budget-minded
enthusiast who still requires authentic hi-fi
Smsui quality.

o Int€$ated ci}@it FM front+nd.
. Control Centre versatility.
. Acuate tuing, highly reliable IC

FM sterco demodulator.
o Clem power amplifietion.



Sansui's 4-Channels
Authentic, total sound reproduc-

tion, through advanced IC-equipped
technology: tbe-A QS vilio-matrix
decoder, brued on Sesui QS integrated
ciroits. You get 20dB inter-channel
sepuation from all QS matrix souces.
A Ph6e Matrix fwction for SQ* records
and CD-A** demodulator re built in-
You won't believe it mtil you heil it.

And Sansuls excluive CBM (Cir-
cuit Boud Module) construction makes
4-channel an affordable luu4r.

QFX 700r
All-souce FM/AM 4-chamel Re@iver.
35 watts per chmel, all fou chmels

driven into 8 ohms; distortion less the
0,4 %. Excluive Smui Differentia.l Demod-
ulator Circuit (DDC) tr'M multiplex demod-
ulator for sup€rior FM stereo sepaation
into very high frequencies.

QA5000
A]l-souce 4-chmel mplifier with

rype-A Veio-Matrlx.
Convenient control centre adve@d

4{hmd mplifier. 15 wat6 into all fou
chmels, total hmonic distortion no more
thm 0,8 %.

* SRTM CBs, Inc.
** CD{TMJvC, lnc

QRX 7001

BA 7OO

Solid state reverberation mplifier lets
you add professiona.l per{omne reverber-
ation effects to bring to life e eoustically
"dead" room lor re@rding. VeNatile, @n-
linuously adjctable, with a geometrical
rainbow display. All-sili@n tramistor cir-
cuilry lor cool, stable perfomace md long
life

It..t 700

QA 5000



Theloudspeakers
For full high fidelity music repro-

duction, you speaker system must be
good: no matter how broad the frequen-
cy range reprodued by you power
amplifier, no matter how low its distor-
tion, you'll never get more than you
speakers m reprodu@ - in the room
where you listen to music.

Ou engineers have been working
for mny yeas to design speakers
which perfom well even in the acous-
tics (often poor) of nomal living rooms.
The/ve developed a range of speakers
matched to vilying output levels in
driver power, for optimm quality
sound, Iull and natual, under differirg
conditions-

Sansui engineers aim beyond the
mecheical test results from instrumen-
tation readings. They know there fre
clear-@t subjective differences: the ul-
timate test of any speaker system is
Li s tening. T}ley combine sophistieted
engineering skills with the sensitive
requiements of listening to music, to
produce three Silsui series. These in-
corporate advilced state-of-the-ilt
electronics, and realistic listening
citeria in their design.

Sansui offers the innovative LM
oinetr motion) speaker systems, lage,
complex systems - combining massive
woofers with several mid-rmge ud
tweeters - ud full fidelity acoustic
suqrension systems, for full concert-hall
md realism in my sire space.

You'll find Sansui speaker systems

- delivering rich, realistic sound - to
satisfy exrctly you needs: power
capacity. apperance. sound quality in
your music-listening enyironment ud
price. There's no reason to settle for less
than Sansui.

The LM Series
ExclusiveJesign Lineil Motion

tweeter driver, giving much improved
transient response, and the innovative
multi-radiation baffle - to seate more
accuate soud image resolution 

-make these speaker systems really s-
tounding perfomers. Relatively small
in sire, they deliver room-filling natual
sound, greater stereo perspective to
re-create the full musiel presene in
yow home.

LM 330
60 watts; Lineil Motion HF Driver;

wide frequency mge extends from 31 to
20,000H2.

Lfrl220
45 watts ; 205m. cone tJrpe woofer,

Lineu Motion Driver; 32 to 20kHz frequen-
cy range.

LM IIO
35 watts ; Lineil Motion Driver in the

exclusive multi-radiation sepffate baffle ;
even frequency response from 38 to 20kHz.

I,M 110



sP4000A sP5000A sP45{mA

The SP Series
Sansuis Multi-way, big+oud

speaker system featws superior power
hmdling tlrough the mmsive woofers
and high-rccurcy coss-over network.
Redued intemodulation distortion md
improved tramient resporee chracter-
ise these big-sound units.

Advaned technical featues like
powerful buium-fenite magnet, heat
dissipating aluminim voie coils md
precise fenite{re inductors in the
qossover network make SP Series
speakers fine, resonant in€tments
to satisfy the most critical professional
listener.

SP SMOA
Full 130 watts peak power, behind a

removable hmdceed Kmiko g"ille -beautiful to see and heu.
. 406m woofer, 200m @ne tl4re

midrmge speaker.
. Hom tweeter with Alni@ V magnet,

twin sulrer tweeters.
. trYequency range from 25to

2,,000H2.
o Fou-way, L-C puallel tl&e @ss-

over network.
o Five speaker system.

sP 45004
Five-speaker 4-way speakersystem,

120 watts peak power-hmdling epmily.
o Hom tweeter for better high-

frequency dispeBion.
. Mylar film supertweeter.
o Dmped bms-reflex enclosue.

SP 4OOOA

Five-speako, three-way speaker sye
tem, 100 watts peak power epacitY.

. 305m w@fer for solid ed mellow
bres.

. TSin hom tweeteE with MYlar filrn
diaphragms.

. Esy-to-adjut level @ntrol.

The ES Series
Advan@d elecftonie technology

from Japan, designed uoud the listen-
ing taste of Euopems: the uncoloued,
natual Euopem Sound of the ES Im-
proved line. Modest prie range, full,
rich sound.

ES 2fi) Imprwed
60 watts, &way, 3-sp€aker unita.
o l8dB/Oct. md 12dB/Oct. qossover

network;
o Soft dome high md midrage speak-

eE and 255m woofer.

ES 50Impreved
35 watts, 2-way, 2-{reaker system.
. Acoustic sNpereion enclosre, with

lilge-sound (con@rt-hall) dl,mi6 and tone
quality.

. Low-distortion momm woofer.

ES30
35 watt€, 2-way, 2-speaker sJatem.
o Air-tight wahut enclosw, frequen-

cy rmge from 50 to 20,000H2.

ES50Imp ES2fi)Imp



Theturntables
Contemporary disc recordings

offer the highest qulity, widest fre-
quency-rmge musiel signal, so it's
cletr that a tmtable must perfom
with precision to transfer such deliete
quality to an amplifier.

These tmtables incorporate a
nmber of technical rchievements from
the Sesui laboratories which, in combi-
nation, give precision lrerfomme
equal or superior to the most expensive
mrchines on the maket.

A tmtable's drive system is qiti-
cal, of couse, and the Susuideveloped
direct{rive seryomotor system (SR 525
and FR 5080) and precision-polished
belt drive, provide super-silent, con-
stantly acruate speeds. To complement
the ultra-quiet drive, every fa@t of the
overall design was studied to eliminate
every trace of resonmce.

Further Smui imovations: stati-
cally-balaned, low mms S-shaped
tonem, balanced on ou special
knife-edge support system, ssue low-

MOTOR CFOS SECTtOf,

est-friction, most positive tracking pos-
sible.

Fou models give you a choice of
two precision instments with automa-
tic retun convenience, md two superb
14

manual models for absolute acruacy in
trmsqiption.

Sareui tmtables, even the less-
expensive models, incorporate featues
usually found only on the more expen-
sive equipment : skating force caneller,
4-pole slmchronous motore, full-size
aluminiw die-@st platterc.

The umistakeable look of precision
in the contemporary slimJine design of
all ou tmtables distinguishes them
immediately as state-of-the-art. Sansui
quahw.



SR 929

Quart?seno directirive twtable.
An energi8ed quartz ryslal, like that of a
precision qustz chronometer, generates an
ac@ate referen@ frequency which i8 @m-
ped with the output of the frequency
gensator built into t}re SR929s directdrive
motor. In ombimtion witll aph6e-
slmdronising PLL (phseJocked loop) ser-
vosystem, speed drilt ed other aberations
(frcm cheges in l@ds, tempeDtw, supply
voltage) e @mpletely eliminated. It
means, very sinply, that you get the most
precise rotational speed rccwacy ever
rchieved if, tmtable perfoman@. For cit-
ical and prcfessionalJevel disc tmssiption
md playbuk - absolut€ly invsiable - you
need the S8929.

. Quartuseryo control: disengages the
Quetas€n o Syskm to allow fine speed
adjNtements by meam of the Pikh Con-
txols.

o Stroboscope: light is symclronised
not with the supply frequency, but witll tlrc
vibrating quMz systal's confol signa.l -thG only one strobe calibration pattem i6
nee.ded.

. Toroidal-wowd power trarefomer:
efficient, md with low mgnetic lea.l<age
flu, @ntributes to signal-tenoise ratio bet-
ter t}lm 62dB-

. Tubulu S-shaped tonem, ad Sa-
sui'snewlydeveloped acouticabsorbent
md iroulated weight/shafi msembly, on
hrife+dge/jewel needle-point supportfor
minimm friction, high sensitivity and dua-
bility.

SR 525
Directirive Eletronic Tlmsiption

Tmtable. Smui's original desigr of a si-
lent directddve system built ilound a 20-
pole, SGslot bruhless DC seNomotor with a
satuable core, with precision sp€ed contrcl
thrcugh a new rotor-position sereor mechan-
ism, brings wow md flutts on this topd-
the-line m&hine dom to a neg)igible 0,03 %
(wRMS).

o Speciallydmped S-shaped tpnem
wit}l unique knife-edge support system.

. Cenue-spindle and beringue mic-
ron finished to eliminate deterioration of
origiml perfomance quality.

. Buill'in sl robe lamp anrl st rohoscopic

calibmtion mukings on platter rim give you
instatprecisionspeed adj$tement.

SR 222
Meual T\trcspeed Beltdrive T'um-

table. Total-syst€h design puts the modest-
ly pried SR-222 in the high-perfome
clas, giving you Srcui quality ud long-
tem reliability.

. 4-pole slmchronous motor.
o 300m die-et alminim platter.
o Dmped S-shaped tonem.

FB 5O8OS
Directddve automatic twtable.

Now you en have both : the disbnion-free
music reproduction of a professiona.l-quality
dircct drive tmtable, ordthe @nvenien@
of automatic tonem operation. The mom-
ent the stylus touches the disc sudrce, the
auto meeheism disengages fully, ed the
platter drive perfoms as a dng-free
manual.

. Shobe light ed strobe calibmtioc on
the platter edge allow fine-speed adjwte-
ments.

. Sesui's anti-resoMce S-shaped
tubulff tonem.

. Hedsome, heavy "slim-line" design
prevents resonan@ and "howlind'; tough
acrylic removable cover on free-stop hinges.

FR 1080
Tvo-speed automatic return tumtable.

Reasonably pri@d, easy to use, with the
kind of Smsui tonal quality.you on rely on,
yeu a.fter yer. High quality sounrl, in a
beautiful slimline design cabinet.

e Reliable 4-pole syrchonous motor.
. Rugged double-rim platter.
. One-much automatic or faultlcss

mmual operation.
. Multiple motor suspension system.



The cassette decks
Convenien@ and perf oruance.

C8sette technology hB progressed to a
poitrt at which there is no need to
apologise for the audio reproduction
capabilities of a top-quality msette
deck : look up and compue for youself
the specifications of these Sansui decks.

You'll get superb sound reproduc-
tion from my of these precision instru-
ments, plus the obvious eonvenience of
the front-loading, verti@l fomat
desiga.

A superior tape-tramport system
developed by Smsui produes a remuk-
able signal-to-noise ratio (50dB, with
Dolby* out), md low wow/flutter
(0,09%WRMS).

Of couse, as complete high-fidelity
components from Sansui, they include
refinements such m Dolby type B noise-
reduction circuits, full controls and me-
tering.

You heu all the music - asoss the
audio spectrum - in playback on Sansui
@ssette decks.

+ Dolby is a trade@k of the Dolby
Laboratories, Inc.

sc 3000
Frcnt-loading Stereo Cssette Deck

with Dolby*. T'lp ucomprcmised audio
qualiw of high-speed open{eel tap€, in the
convenient fomat of 6sette, ight-side-up
in a frcnt-mcess compartment, in fine-Iinish
wooden 6e.
Eay to use, md you'll get up to l6kHz
resporoe with chromim tape. PIus featues
you'd expect from Smui : full automatic
stop, memory tape, @mplete rmge of
input/output facjlities.

. Electroni@lly conrolled DC motor.
o Selectable equalisation for nomal

(LH) or chomim dioxide tapes.
r LED peakJevel indi@tor, ed mode

indi@tor.
. Sup€r-hed pemlloy record-

playbrk head guuantees both longliletihe
and full tonal quality.

sc 3003
Sme superb fronuoading stereo 6-

sette deck a the SC3000 (desoibed above),
but with hmdsome, professiona.l black finish
and metal bonnet.

sc 3000

'l 'I ffil
,ll
'i,

sc 3003



sc 2000
Front-loading Stereo CNsette D*k

with Dolby*. All the advmtages of frcnt-
loading, right-side-up tape fomat, in a pre-
cision deck at a resonable pri@. Hedsome
wooden c6e.

. FUI tape-rumingvisibility.

. Independent @pstan drive.

. Electronic DC seryomotor.
o Responsive, well-dmped VU

meters.

sc 2002
AII the featues of the SC2000 (de-

sqibed above), but in contemporaxy, smet
black finish.

t Dolby is a trademilk of the Dolby
Laboratories, Inc.

sc 2000



The Headphones and
The liveliness and privacy of stereo

headphones appeal to discrimimting
music lovers. Sansui's advanced techni-
cal qualities ud comlort featues in
headphones open an exciting new world
of musi@l enjoyment to those who have
never sat back and given themselves up
to this extraordi@y experience.

Conscientious hman engineering
and qe in manufactue mke these
headphones comfortable to wea even
for long periods. , . md the music's full
tonal quality makes you forget you're
weuing them.

To complete you 'tecording
studio" needs, Sansui's ultra-sensitive,
full lidelity matched stereo mic-
rophones, ild tape recorder head-
eleaning kit keep you cssette deck
always operating with the precision
built into it.

accessoires

ss 100
Omidlmmic stereo headphones.

SS 50
2-way, 4-speaker stereo dlMic head-

phones.

ss 35
Stereo monitor headphones,

ss 20
Stereophonic 2-way, 4-spea.ker head-

phones.

ss l0
High fidelity stereo d]mamic head-

phones.

ss2
Stereo dlMic headphones.

sH 15
Lightweight stereo dynuic head-

phones.

SH5
Non-isolating, lightweight stereo head-

phones.

QII 44
High velocity type 4/2-chamel head-

phones.

---{I+
ss 100

---*sH5

ss 50

ss 10





Definition Series

Prc-AmDlifis
Tod hohic Dbffiion
Fqwnqbp@
R.I.A.A. cwe ddfion Dhono
Hm d Noi* (Im) PhN 1,2

tut utbd (N)
InFt $..ifidty d ImFdme

k
Mdrye
kble

Ba.

IilbE

Eat
ilutin!

Power Amplifiel

- ConfinuoB irb I O, Bdh
chnrelt &ien d lm Hz

- Min &WS inb EO, *m &
bft ctueld driren

-Mono ODerdon (Br)
Tod Hmonic Di.bilion

Fque.cy tupE (ro)
Dmpiry Idr (60)
Em d Noie (ruF)
InDut $mitidty and hFdana
Dim€EiorsWxf,xDtm
Weiaht (ls) net

ahffi

_

ww xz

mwx2
mw

2m k&
IH KHZ
10

runV ilkO
&xwtM
49

BA 3M

-

l&w x 2

1?0W x 2

ww

Lio kHz

tlm kH,
1@

htE thu lm dB
rumV-flrc
@xl78x@
n,6

les th o,Bq
IGl(ro&
i0,2 dB (+1m Ez)
70 dB
1,3 v

1,5mV-3mV-6nV
30ko-sm-lmm
l,5mV-BmV-6nVsm

+10 dB -10 dB/m &
+5 & -5 dB/lm Hz+lB -tftB/zo &
r@tu,mtu,Mtu
2kHz,1ktu,aw

3dB.tmk,40&
-3 dB d 7 kEz, l2 kEz
0 dB, -10 dB, -30 dB

-

4fl x tru x373
13,3

.O,m faAr6 t&l
70 dB

1,6mV-3DV-6mVsm-sm- 1mm
1,5mV-3mV-6mVsm

110 dBm &
!5 dB/l k&
aro dBm e

-3dBd20&,4&
-3 dB at ? k&, 12 kHz
0 dB, -10 dB, -m dB

l&wx2
ITOW x 2

0,6%
M.me
l@.m Ez
&
btbr [M lm dB
rumV-&m
4flxl?8x4e
D,6

AUMGM

TU Series

rU $Eiliyity (Im)
(DIN)

Tohl h,monic di.btion (sbr€o)
SN Btio
&letiviE

M &reittuily
eletivity

DimcBiomW x H x D(nh)
W€iaht (ka)

flm
1.5 pV

o.u%
75 dB
$dB
sdB
6 dB/m
?0 dB
4Sxlmx310

rom
1.7 pV
0.9 pV
o.%%
?5 dB
sdB
4dB
m dB/n
30 dB
4Nxr32x%
6.6

mffi
1.8 pV
1.0 pV
0.s%
?0 dB
mdB
4dB
S dB/n
30 dB
430 , 79 \N

roM
2.0 FY
l.l pV
o.4q
?0 dB
mdB
4dB
A dB/n
mdB
M\Wxw
5.0

Integrated Amplifiers

-frnthuou @wer inb &, at
mk, bttu bdrirer

-bntinulM pr.r inb 80, d
lm f,& Mh chEl. ddEr

-ilir. Rils bth ctub ddv.r inb
80 fren 20 & m.m H'

frd bmodc ditu(ion
Powe! Mwilft (Im)

Hm & noi&/AB r,2 (Im)
Chml ellmton/Pbno 1,2

Filbr
MutiB
T@ nodbr (inDut, dubbina)

DimeMiomWxHxD(tm)
W€ishi (kr) Net)

AU IlM

WWxz
r20Wx2

U0Wx2

0.8%
ru,mk(e)
&(&)
htbr ths & dB
btbr tM S dB

tus m, m, lm Hz
eHe 2, 4, 8 k&
Bas, Mid, teble

-3dB(m,s, ?k,12k)H
-0 dB, a dB
2, l+2, bl
@xlmx3?5
19.3

Receivere

-ContiruoE pwer inb S, d
lm H,, hh chneh driren

-Continuor. FwE inb m, d
lm k, hth chnels driYe.

-Min. MS bth chnneh trwn
iilo m at &m,m Hz

Tohl Monic dhtotion (AU)
Power M*idS (IHF)
Hm d Noi* (IHF) / (AB)
IM &Eitiiity (IU)

(DN)
IM Tobl bmonic dtutodon

Dim.mion.w x H x D(nm)
Weisht (ka)

m
lflwx2

8Wx2

l10W x 2

0.2%
6-45kk
&dB
1.7 pV
0.9 pv

o.3%

Mic ilil

A, B, C, A+B, A+C
ilox1&x39?



lum

SW x 2

SW x 2

&Wx2

0.G%
M,me(&)
e(e)
btbr the 80 dB
btbr San 56 dB

Bes m, 3m, lil k
hble 2, 4, 8 Hz
ks, Uid, freble

-3dB€0,fl,7k,12k)Hz
odB,-20dB
2, l:2, >l
{mxlmxS?5
18

AU ?M

&Wx2

mW x 2

75W \ 2

0.t%
M,m&(m)
&(&)

kter th S dB

B& m, m, tS Hz
ebb 2, 4, 8 kHz

Bass, Mid. hbl€
hw, High hst

3dB(4,m,?k, 12k)k
0 dB, l5 dB, s dB
2, l-2,2-l
4mxB2x&0
t4,z

AUM

eW x2

@W x 2

mW x 2

o.t%
il0,m Ez (m)
& (e)

hrbr rlm s dB

Bes m, 3@, &
@ble 2, 4 kEz

ln, tut

Hish, Low
0 dB, -20 dB
2, t-2,2)1
40xU2xm
129

AUffi

SW x 2

mW x 2

45W xz

o.t%
ro,mHz(e)
e (8o)

betbr ibn il dB

:
BsB, Mid, teble
ID, Out

Hish, Low
0dB, 4dB
2, liz, >l
4mxrPx3l2
11.5

ffi

46wx2

4W x 2

qW t2

0.4%
t6-10ktu
&dB
1.9 rV
1.1 pV

0.5%

IN, hgh filkr,
FM dolby
A, B, A+B
4@xl4xm
11.4

ffi

SWx2

33Wx2

&wx2

sl

15Wx2,

221

15Wx21

13W r 2

slL (Fil-MW-LW) Sl

ll0wr2 SWx2

I0Wx2 SWx2

mwx2 mwxz

0.2% o.x%
6-45kHz l0 40k&
&dB sdB
l.? pV 1.8 pV
0-9 pV 1.0 pV

0.1% 0.4%
bas, mid, beble bss. mid, [eble
loudne$, FM dolby, loudn*s, FM dolb,
Mic MU

A, B, C, A+B, A+C A, B, A+B
tuoxlPx397 trxttrx3?1
{,9 16.6

l7wx2 13Wx2

l6wx2** 72Wx2'*

0.5% o.a% L0%
15'40 kHz 25 - 30,m Ez 20 - m,m H!
&dB &dB &dB
2,0 pV 2.5 pY 2.5 pV
l.l pV 1.3 pV 1.3 pV

0.5% 0.7% l-o%
b , trbl€ b*3, trble bB, ftble
loudness, loudness, IoudDs,
hish filbr, hish filbr moho/sbrs
FM dolby mono/seo
A, B, A+B A, B, A+B A, B, A+B
&\t&'N 4AxlSxffi ryxl%xffi
10.1 a.6 5.7

lzwx2r* 8wx2x*

1.0% t.o%
m - &,m Ez 20 - 30,m Hz
&dB 80dB
2.5 pY 2.5 pY
1-3 pV 1.3 pV

r.0% t.o%
bN, treble bEs, ebb
loudnes, loutu$,
mo.ohbr@ moro/sbM

A, B, A+B
Mx725x% &xL25xM
5.7 6.3

' Continuous @qer into 80,
at lm Hr,
each chnnel driven

** Mir. RMS hth chnelg

.t 40-20,m Hz

Amplifiers

'Contiruou pw.r inb 40, at
rm H,, bth chanmls ddv.n

-Cortiruou pwer inb 80, at
rm H,, bft chmmb trY.n

-Min. MS brh tuneb tr*n inb
80 from 20 b m,m Ez

Tobl hmonic dbbdion
PoPer bd*idft (Im)

Eum & noise/Au (IHF)
Ch.ml *peetion/Phono

Filtor
Mutins

DimemioMWxHxD(mm)
Weisht (La) (Net)

AU IM

46wx2

SWx2
SWx2
0.15%
180,m k (8o)
$(e)
sdB
&dB

In, ht
High, Low
0dB, mdB

Mi. nMg
4fixlmxN

AU AM

%W x 2

%W x 2

2W x 2

o.B%
rM,m Hz (80)
s(e)
mdB
mdB

B&s, ftbb
In, tut
Hish

V**, rUy U*
Mic dxia
lWxlNxN
1.O

AUM

18W x 2

17Wx2

l5wx2

0.3%

l&o,m H! (e)
m(e)
sdB
5? dB

BN, tuble
In, Out
High

!re, ruv ut
4mx1mx20
6.7



Speaker Systems

Ii&3nge

Smitivity

DimeBioEwrHxD(mm)
Weisht (ks) nei

LM gO LMru LM 110

m W tp""tl
80
9dB
%N,Wtu

5 w (pd)
80
9l dB
il-s,mk

so w 6."ti
&
sdB
41 20,m Hz

mw
&
S dBAV
s20,m Hz
314x5sxru
16

SP MA

4ffi!mxl@n€tw
2mmmxr@netW
Sqtml&xSmm>
trIMx2conetF
t&w
80
sdB
zGn,W Hz
6xSlxm
217

ES 2m ImpN.d ES il IhDrovd ES il

Sjmxlconet@ Smilxl@netw l$)mxlconetF 5.5mryt$ nn 165cm

os*xronetpe os*,ro..tre esm-nxroretry ?.3H33ilitffi rsmao."tw *".**r*"
Giree Mofion Mver) (Linee Motion Diver) {Litue Motion hver)

310x?10x3& 27ax@Oxm 4xSxm
18.7 12

sw sw
mao
90 dB& 89 dBm
4*n,m Hz 5G20,m Ez
mxffixZ0 WxBOxlffi
7-A 4.6

Turntables

sN oEc-B)
Rumble (din-B)
wow & Fluthr (WRMS)

DimemionsW x H I D(mm)
Weisht (kr) (Net)

lR u9

ho speed qudz*ervo dtuctidve tmbble
Alumidum die cst m m/1,4 kg
20 Nle, 30€lot DC bnsness
66 dB

-?4 dB
o,w%
Sbtidly U*n.ed S-shaFd
4Sx1?3x381
16,5

SR fl5

tuo s@d dhd five t)md tmbble
Aluffim die 6t 310 mm/1-4 ks
20 pole, 3Gsloi DC brushless
qdB
-72 dB
0.G%

Sbddy Me@d $shaled
@x1Sx375
9.5

SR 22

fro speed belt diaen med
Alffim doy die cst m nm

adB
&dB

o.w%
Sb6dy Haned S'slaped
4flx139x3?0
6.0

TB ffiO

ho sped dftct ddve aubmati. tmabb
AluniduD dloy die 6t m lM/r.4 ks
20 pole, rlcslot DC btushless

62 dB
?0 dB

0.G%
Sbtidly babcd S{heped
470xlilx375
12.8

Headphones

llE

&Eitivity
W€isht (g)

Cassette decks

H€dB

Motoi
Wow & rhtur (WRMS)

Fque.cy EFtue (Ibd/PlayMk)
Nord Ets (LE)

S/N kio

Wiff hlby
Bre Frquency
DimeEiomW x H x D(mh)



SP 4ffiA SP ffiA

Wrm W'm
l&nm x 2eonetw 1&mm x 2 @mtw
lfl x ilmn hofr tw ilmm r 2hm tFe
g mm hom tW
lmw lmw
80&
sdam sdBm
2|m,m tu s20,m Hz
trlx4xm ffix*1xm
19.8 18_4

FR IM

2 sFd beb dnven au&sbp orretm
Alddm alloy die 6t m lm

sdB
-s dB
0.s%
Sbtidy Uaned s-shaped
4x1Sxffi.5
5.5

sslm ssfl ss
()diFdcdiver Stercdynamic SbredFdc

6.?mld-mstw ?.5 m @ne tw 5 @ ful nn*
3-2 cm dome tW (@ne twe)

41m & 2&
*fr,mtu WN,WHZ 2U%,Utu
mhw mmw SmmW
gdB lffidB lGdB
mm@

ss20 slo
Sbred]/lmic Serd@ic

8 m com tFe 8mmechdel
5 cm 6ne tW z-way
&80
&{,mk Lm,WHz
mnw ffimW
1S dB Ovd r10 dB
?80 M

s2 sHr5 M5 QI4
SbEdl/rmic Esh veldty, OFn t, d@ic 1/2 chel,

'tee tuough" hgh veldty

7 m full rd$ h dome tw km dome lse Fdl iuF dome tF

mr-mmlm
&18,m& 2Gm,m& *m,wtu b$,wtu
mnw SmW trmW lmmw
- lGdB trdBlmk 98dB
mm%&

4-Channel Receivers

Continuous @*er inb Eo,
lm Hz, dl danrek &iaer
Min. RMS inb m, &A,m Hz,

Iotal hmonic di&nion

Hm sd .oise (IHF)

DimeMiomWxHxD(mm)
Weirht (kr)

QlX 7m1

35Wx4

QS, SQ, CH,
Qs SFeeskr
0.4%
rH5,m Hz

btbr th S dB

htb h ?0 dB
htb ftu & dB
fiox16lx4G
4.8

betbr 6u 6 dB
btbr tla 6 dB

&tte! th S dB

10.4

Reverberation Amplilier

Rated outDut vol&€
Mainuh input volb&
Hmonic dkbnion
Sturd b noie tatio

Dimensio$WxHxD(Im)

ru?m
1.9 - 3.2 *c./1,m Ez
2ffi0,mHza2dB
ruFV
3V

65 dB

Wxl2SxW
4.2
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